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combating the striped cucumber beetle, etc.; others glvmg the
addresses of manufacturers of spraying machinery and of insecticides.
and such other information as is most frequently asked for. This
saves much time in dictating letters and an extension of the plan
would enable a bright clerk to take care of much of the correspondence
without much help.

The time has long since gone by when the station entomologist can
quietly remain at his office headquarters and prosecute his researches
without interruption by his constitutents. Today they wish to
know what he has done and what he is doing and it is apt to be his
own fault if they do not value his advice as highly as they do that
of other agricultural experts in different fields of endeavor. Upon
his good sense and cleverness in presenting results that are worth
presenting, will depend the continuance of the public favor toward
entomological activities, now so happily achieved and held.

SPRAYING FOR THE EUONYMUS SCALE

By Z. P. :\IETcALF, Assistant Entomologist, Stale Department of AgriCltllure,
Raleigh, N. C.

The euonymus is one of the most desirable hedge plants grown in
North Carolina. It is evergreen, hardy, and with the exception of
the euonymus scale seems to be free from diseases. This insect,
however, is so destructive that what were once beautiful hedges are
now reduced to scraggly clumps or the entire hedge has been cut down
and removed.

Durin/.!;the summer of 1909, what had 011.cebeen a magnificent hedge
was turned over to us for experimental purposes. This hedge con-
sisted of about one thousand feet averaging four and one-half feet
high, and about two feet wide. This together with ten large clumps
averaging thirty feet in diameter and twenty to twenty-five feet in
height gave us an excellent chance to tryout practical remedies.
The hedge was in varying degrees of infestation. In fact, about three
hunch'ed feet of the hedge was so far gone that it was thought best to
cut it down and reset with young hedge. About 90 per cent of the
plants in the portion removed were dead, the remainder were very
nearly dead. On July 16, 1909, kerosene emulsion, prepared in the
usual manner, at the strengths of 15, 20 and 30 per cent oil was used
()n three different clumps of euonymus separate from the main hedge.
All three clumps were badly infested. These clumps were inspected
on July 23. At this time it was found that the' 15 per cent kerosene
emulsion had done very little good,-certainly not more than 10 per
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cent of the scale were killed. The clump sprayed with 20 per cent
kerosene emulsion showed, on an average, about 75 per cent killed.
The clump sprayed with 30 per cent showed an averagc of about 90
per cent killed. N one of the plants showed any injury whatsoever
from the application of the spray mixture. It was, therefore, deter-
mined to spray additional clumps. On July 29 seven additional clumps,
together with those originally sprayed, were sprayed with 30 per cent
kerosene emulsion. This was repeated on August 11. On both dates
the sun"shone brightly all the time the spraying was going on and it
was exceptionally hot, even for that season of the year. These ~'lumps
were examined on March 4 and it was found that about 95 ppr cent
of the scale were killed on the clumps which had received two spraying
with 30 per cent kerosene emulsion. The results were no bettpT than
this on the clump which had received one spraying of 15 ppr cent
kerosene emulsion and two sprayings with 30 per cent kerosene Plllul-
sion. The clump which had received one spraying with 20 ppr epnt
and two sprayings with 30 per cent showed about 98 per ccnt of the
scale killed. The clump which had received three sprayings with :~o
per cent kerosene emulsion seemed to be practically free from seale
and although it received no subsequent sprayings it remainpd free
from scale, and was one of the most beautiful clumps on the lawn w]wn
last inspected on September 9, 1910.

On l\farch 4 a new series of experiments was started. Six seetions
of the main part of the hedge, measuring about thirty feet ('ach, were
sprayed with the following mixture: Commercial lime-sulphur, 1 to 10
and 1 to 15. Scalecide, 1 to 10 and 1 to 15. Kerosene cmulsion,
40 per cent and 60 per cent oil. These sections were examinpd on
June 3, when it waS found that none of the hedge had bppn injured
by any of the mixture. Arranged according to their relative pffec-
tiveness they would rank about as follows: Scalecide, 1 to 10; kerm;pne
emulsion; 60 per cent, scalecide, 1 to 15; kerosene emulsion, 40 per
cent, lime-sulphur, 1 to 10; lime-sulphur 1 to 15.

On June 3 additional sections of the hedge were sprayed. Half of
each of the blocks sprayed with scaleeide on 1\larch 4 were sprayed
with scalecide, 1 to 35. IIi addition ninety feet, which had not been
previously sprayed, was gone over with scalecide 1 to 35 and sixty
feet with scalecide, 1 to 25. "Half of each of the sections which had
been sprayed with lime-sulphur on Marcl;1 4 were sprayed with lime-
sulphur, 1 to 30. In addition two blocks of 150 feet each were sprayed
with commercial lime-sulphur at 1 to 20 and 1 to 30. Half of each of
the blocks which had been sprayed with kerosene emulsion on March
4 were sprayed with 30 per cent kerosene emulsion. In addition fifty
feet of the unsprayed portion was sprayed with 30 per cent kerosene
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emulsion as well a8 the seyen large clumps on the lawn which had
n'ceived only two sprayings previously.

Tlw eutire hNlge was examined carefully, on September 9 the un-
sprayed. portions were practically all dead. The portions sprayed
show('d varying clegree8 of infestation, from almost perfectly clean
lwdgp to that which had been but slightly benefited. Taking into
('onsidpration the rplative original infestation one was able to judge
very aecurately the relative merits of the different solutions used, as
wp)l as till' benefits to be derived from sprayings applied at different
spasons of the year. As far as we were able to judge there was very
littlc 'diffpr<'lwebetwpen winter applications of strong solutions and
SllllllllPrapplications of the same solutions used at weaker strengths.
'I'll{' best rpsllIts seemed to be obtained by making one application of
til{' stronger solution in the ,vinter time and two of the weaker in the
summer time until the scale is under control. After the scale is once
thoroughly under control, we believe it can be held in check by one
sumllwr or onc winter sprayinl!; each year, using either a soluble oil
nr kprospn(' emulsion. Our results would lead us to believe that early
March, parly June and early August are desirable times to make these
spraying;; un(ler the dimatic conditions of North Carolina.

Of til(' thrrr matrrials tried, scalecide, 1 to 10 in winter and 1 to 25
in Sllmmrr, would rank the highest. Next to this we would place
kProscnr rmulsion, GO per cent in winter and 30 per cent in summer.
EitllPr our of thpsp matprials sprms to be an effective remedy for the
euouymus scalr. Our experience goes to show that these strengths
may bp u;;rd without any dangrr of injuring the plant. Commercial
lime-sulphur did not prove to be an effective remedy in any of the
strpngths uspd. Although the hrdge sprayed with commercial lime-
sulphur "hmwd drC'idpdimprovement over no sprayin~ at all.

1\ot tIll' h'ust ililportant fact derived from these experiments to our
mind, is that l'pray mixtures to be effective against this scale must be
used at it much greater strength than heretofore recommended.

Brown-Tail Moth in Connecticut (Ellproclis chrysorrltlRa Fabr.).-The brown-tail
moth was dis('oY('l'rd in Thompson, Conn., in April, 1910, and latrr in Putnam.
At Thompson s('yrral fruit trres found to be infested were sprayed with lead arsenate
durin!!; l\1ay, and at the present time very few nests are found in that locality. The
infrstatioll at Putnam was discovered too late for spraying, and the nests were quite
abundant on fruit trrrs in the city back yards. Scattering nests were found on trees
thrr(' milr:; to thr ra:;tward, nrar the Hhode Island line. Local parties cut off and
bumrd about fiyr bush('ls of n('sts in Putnam, and later our state scouts went over
thr ground thoroughly and drstroyed about 2,000 nests. The scouts are still working
in Thompson at this writing, and though it is too early to generalize, it is probable
tha.t this infrstation in the extrrme northeast corner of Connecticut is the edge of
the infrsted r('gion ext('nding through Massachusetts and Rhode Island, which has
been close to the Connecticut line for at least two years. W. E. BRITTON.
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